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Amnxcracati.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER-Grlffl- th, the

hypnotist.
CORDRAY'S THEATER Black Pattl Trouba-

dours.
BAKER'S THEATER "Wllbur-Klnrl- n Co. In

"Fra Diavolo."

THE OltEGONIAX IIAXDBOOK.

It tells all about Portland and the Columbia
Rlpr watersheds. It contains over 150 illus-
trations. It Is handsomely printed, and It Is
reliable The Handbook will be mailed to any
addrefs in the United States or Canada Tor 1
cents per copy.

No Fallikq Off jx Bvimisa Business.
It was naturally supposed that when

Winter set In In earnest there would be a
falling oft In the building business, but
the building: permits issued yesterday do
not bear out this idea. "Whether It is
because buildings can be erected at this
season cheaper than in the Summer, when
every workman Is employed, or because
the weather Indicated that the thermom-
eter was to remain steady at "lair
weather" for a time, four permits were
issued for buildings amounting in value
to $17,300. The Woodmen of the World,
Multnomah Camp, have commenced the
work of excavating for the foundation for
a two-stor- y hall on East Sixth street, be-

tween East Alder and East Washington,
to cost $G000. A. N. Fosdick took out a
permit for a three-stor- y lodging-hous- e on
Hood street, north of Lincoln, to cost
$3900. A. Pautr and others secured a per-
mit for building three two-stor- y houses at
the southwest corner of East Ninth and
East Everett streets, to cost 55100. C. UV.
Green was granted a permit for the erec-
tion of a two-stor- y dwelling on Jtoss
street, between Broadway and Dixon
streets, to cost about 2000. This Is a very
fair starter in the building business for
the Winter.

Saion Men Aftek Licenses. Saloon-
keepers are now filing applications for li-

censes for the llrst quarter of the new
year, a& required by law. As a number
of saloons have been complained of late-
ly as disorderly and disreputable places,
the liquor license committee and license
officer are taking time by the forelock and
are giving the proprietors of dives and
hoodlum resorts notice that if they de-
sire to obtain licenses for next quarter
they will have to make a radical change in
their rtyle of doing business. An effort
will be made to keep dance halls and dis-
reputable saloons off all much-frequent-

streets and to see that wherever they go '
they are not nuisances to the people in
their vicinity. The committee has de-
cided to cancel any saloon license on
recommendation of the Chief of Police,
and this will cause him to have a sharp
lookout kept on all saloons which have
been complained of as disorderly or as
places wnere tnugs and criminals are
harbored. As there are in the neighbor- - l

nooa or aw drinking saloons of all kinds
in Portland, if a few of them have their
licenses canceled and are obliged to shut
up they never will be missed.

Car Travelers Had to Walk. A
trifling part of the machinery in the
power-hous- e of the City &. Suburban Rail-
way Company got out of whack yesterday
morning, and necessitated a shut-dow- n for
a short time for repairs. A3 a supply of
electricity sufficient to enable the com-
pany to operate all their lines could not
be procured from any of the other elec-
tric plants, several of the lines were
knocked out until the necessary repairs
could be made. On this account a num-
ber of people who had to get to business
early were obliged to walk. Fortunately
it was a lovely morning, cool and bracing
after the first frost of the season, and the
sun shining brightly, so that many said
they really enjoyed the walk. The com-
pany's new engine is now
completed and at work.
After Surveying Contracts. Surveyor-Gen-

eral Meldrum recently advertised
for bids for surveying 16 townships of
land, and has received proposals from no
less than 27 different surveyors. The bids
have been opened, but it will take a day
or two to compare them beforo the con-
tracts can be awarded. It would ap-
pear that the woods are full of surveyors,
and as It is Impossible that all who bid
on thise 16 townships will getyeven one,
as there are not enough to "go around."
For the benefit of those who get left It
may be stated that It is probable that
bids will be asked for early In the new
5 ear for the survey of a" number more
townships. Such work cannot last long,
however, for there arc less than 200 town-
ships remaining unsurveyed in the state.

Officers of Ltncoln-Garfiel- d Post.
The annual meeting of LIncoln-Garilei- d

Post, Grand Army of the Republic, was
held Tuesday night at Grand Army Hall,
when the following officers were elected
for the coming year: Commander, R. V.
Pratt; senior B. Mc-
Donald; junior James
Barr; surgeon, D. Cavanaugh; chaplain,
Rev. H. A. Borden; quartermaster, H.
Suteliffe; officer of the day, J. P. Shaw;
delegates to state encampment James
Barr. John H. Williams, D. Cavanaugh,
James Jackson and William Sinclair; al-

ternates Charles Duggan, William Brown,
D. McDonald, James Glessner and Leon-Id- as

Smith.
Smelt School Located. There was a

sharp decline In the price of Columbia
R.vcr smelt yesterday from 20 cents to
10 cents per pound. One smelt fisherman,
Instead of waiting for the school to en-

ter the Cowlitz, decided to try dipping
or them in the mighty Columbia. He
ojr.d the head of the school about five
nlles below the mouth of the Cowlitz,
before the fish found out what he was af--t

he had scooped In 800 pounds of them,
heir arrival In the market here brought
jwn the price. If the weather keeps
ic the smelt will be in the Cowlitz In

. few days, and then there will be smelt
burn, and they will be shipped all over

country.
Man's Deed. Charles

lite, a red-hair- young man, was he-
rs Municipal Judge Cameron yesterday,
rged with having attempted to plcK
pocket of Mrs. Viola Burdick, in a

auction-hous- e last Saturday,
evidence was that Mrs. Burdick found
e one pulling at her dress near her
let; that there was a handkerchief
ler pocket, and that White was seen
tin from the store. The case was con-t- d.

fticer" McIvor Fined. J. D. lie-- I
was fined $23 yesterday in the Alu-n- a

Court, charged with impersonating
a ice officer. This is the case where
tfrony was given that McIvor got $5
U the landlord of the La Fayette
H, on the pretense that he (McIvor)
wi city detective and could "square"
thuthorltles In reference to a young
mCho was sick at the house In ques-ti- d

4 Bricks From Luckt Bor Mine.
"iLucky Boy mine is beginning to

prq gold bricks which are very pleas-
ing he owners. L. Zimmerman brought
dorlcks amounting in value to 5S500

a dip two ago, the output of the mine
for ember. There Is a prospect that
theje may be sold In the near future,
as sh capitalists- - are here anxious
to bjt.

Tiiev. Dr. Copeland, of Burley,
Was-vvil- l lecture at Mrs. Maliory'a
parlfcS3 Sixth street this evening.

of Forgotten. History
Applto Modern Society." Admission
free-- 4

AM, Christmas Sale. Fancy goods
and ity edibles by Woman's Guild of
St. 's Church, this afternoon ana
cvenfjnly, 166 Twenty-thir- d street.

Just the Weathek ron Digging Po-
tatoes. A group of farmers who met on
Front street yesterday were congratulat-
ing themselves In the change for the bet-
ter in the weather. One said he was cer-
tain when Mount Hood came out so clear
Tuesday afternoon and a rainbow arched
the sky that there would be frost that
night, and he Just hit It. There was quite
a sharp frost out in the country, enough
to stiffen the mud in the roads and kill
the potato and tomato vines. One of the
party said he was glad the potato vines
were killed at last. As the frost would
dry the ground, he hoped, to finish digging
his potatoes before New Year's. They
were TOUch larger for having been in
the ground so long, and were coming out
all right Another said that two years
ago he did not flnlsh digging his potatoes
until the middle of January, but they
came out in fine condition. He was only
sorry that he had not had enough to keep
him digging until March.

Unitarian Auxiliary Kxercises. xne
postponed literary exercises of the Un-
itarian Woman's Auxiliary were held yes-

terday afternoon in the chapel, corner or
Yamhill and Seventh streets, with Mrs.
Julia Comstock presiding. Miss Helen
W. Copeland, a newcomer to the city, con-

tributed to the enjoyment of those present
by singing Nevin's "Little Boy Blue."
which brought a hearty encore. The
warm reception accorded her for these
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VICTIMS LONE ROBBER

THE NEW YEAR'S OREGONIAN.

The New Year's Oregonlan for 1902 will be published on January
1 next. It will contain an immense amount of very valuable infor-

mation bearing especially on the Lewis and Clark expedition to Ore-

gon and the resources of the thousands of square miles of territory

that were acquired by the United States as a. direct result of this
trip of exploration.

The Nerc Year's Oregonlan for 1302 will be well "featured." There
will be a leading article by Governor Geer, of Oregon. There will be

a symposium of views on Portland's financial strength, offered to

The Oregonlan by the leading local bankers; and Portland's promi-

nent shipping and wholesale people will have a good deal to say In

the annual number about the magnitude of the heavy business and
shipping interests which now center at this point, and also the factors
that will contribute the most to Portland's supremacy as a shipping
and jobbing point In the future. ,

The annual number will contain at least 60 pages, and it will
prove especially valuable as a medium for conveying extensive and
accurate Information of Portland and the entire tributary section of
country to the people abroad who may want accurate knowledge of

the Pacific Northwest.

two vocal numbers argues that she will
be a useful addition to the musical forces
of the city. An important feature of the
afternoon was Mrs. Charlotte Molfett
Cartwrighfs paper on her pioneer experi-
ences in the party that came across the
plains In 1845. This was listened to with
deep attention by all present, and proved
to be a most valuable contribution to
local history, as considerable space was
devoted to an account of early times In
Portland. These monthly meetings held
by the auxiliary are a source of much in-

tellectual profit and pleasure to those
who attend. """

Retail Clerks Elect Officers. Sixty
members of the Retail Clerks' Protective
Association, Local No. 234, met last even- -
InS and elected the following otHcers: ..

A. McPherson. president; Walter Albert,
first P. G. Wascher, sec-

ond J. E. Weber, recording
secretary; Louis Wise, financial secretary;
S. E. Friendly, treasurer; W. H. Donaca,
guardian; Miss M. Deneen, guide; D. J.
Waller, chaplain; Harry Meyer, statisti-
cal secretary; J. P. Buckley, trustee.

The Fair for the Old Folks' Home
continues to draw a large attendance.
Several handsome and attractive articles
were awarded last evening. The contest
for the sodality banner and most popular
lodge has created much enthusiasm. The
principal feature of yesterday was the
auction of mining stocks of well-know- n

properties. Helena bid and .sold for 75c,
Musick 20c and Star 12c. Additional shares
in the same companies will be offered this
evening.

Forage Contracts Awarded. 'me
local Quartermaster's office yesterday
awarded contracts for 3750 tons of forage,
to be shipped next month to the Philip-
pines. Albers & Schneider will supply 1200

tons of "hay and 1000 tons of oats; G. A.
Westgate, of Albany, 1250 tons of oats,
and the Pacific Coast Milling Company 250
tons of oats. Of the hay, 1100 tons will
occupy a space of 55 cubic feet and 150

tons of 85 cubic feet.
Surplus Goes to Lewis and Clark

Fund. At a meeting of the Oregon State
Poultry Association last evening It was
decided to donate the surplus received
from the annual poultry show to the fund
for the Lewis and Clark Fair. The an-
nual exhibit will be opened December 28

at the Rambler Cyclery. and with the
liberal support of the public the directors
hope to realize a neat sum for the cen-
tennial celebration.

Birds Given Away. Game Warden
Qulmby, who confiscated 31 upland birds
in a First-stre- et poultry stand on Decem-
ber 3, had them kept on cold storage,
pending the result of the prosecution, and
yesterday the game was parceled out to
various charitable Institutions of the city.
Its value, wholesale, was about $50; so
the expenses of the suit. Including $20 fine,
amounted to $70, which the defendant
had to stand.

Crack Weigher Finds Little to o.
The fellow with the scales, who has

been weighing men at 10c a head, was seen
swinging in his scales in a side street
yesterday, quite exhausted, his best talk
having failed to attract any one. He ha3
done very well, but his business Is a j

sort of "move along game." and It Is time
for him to pass on to fresh fields and
pastures new.

We Have good things to eat and drink
In endless variety. Get your supply for
the holidays now. Do not wait for the
rush immediately before Christmas. To-
day we have a free demonstration of Malt
Breakfast Food. It is rich In malt, gluten,
and phosphates. Call and see it. S?aly,
Mason & Co.

Unitarians Do Well. The "Unitarians
find that they are going to clear between
5400 and $500 by their recent bazaar. They
have already $415, and all the returns are
not in yet. 'Hjiis is certainly a remark-
ably good showing, and reflects credit
upon the women who had the affair In
charge.

White Collar Line Dalles Route.
Steamer Tahoma leaves foot Alder street
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 .,

for The Dalles. Leaves The Dalles
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, 7 A. M.,
stop at all way landings for both freight
and passengers. Fare, 50c each way.

The Finest Watches. The Vacheron
& Constantln Swiss watch Is one of the
finest made, being celebrated for its ex-
cellent adjustment to all conditions, re-
liability and durability. The L. C. Hen-rlchs-

Company, 2S4 Washington street,
has secured the exclusive agency.

Camera Club Slide Show. The Ore-
gon Camera Club will exhibit a set ot
lantern slides to members and friends at
Its rooms in The Oregonlan building
tomorrow (Friday) evening, beginning at
8 o'clock. Admission is free.

The Woman's Guild of St. Matthew's
will hold a bazaar of fancy articles, candy
and pastry at the guild hall, 209 Caruth-er- s

street, Friday afternoon and evening,
December 13, 1S0L Refreshments will be
served. All welcome.

Indian Baskets for your Eastern
friends. Beautiful ones just arrived from
British Columbia, Alaska and Mission In-
dians. Frohman Basket - Rooms, Thir-
teenth and Washington.

Dentists are invited to witness demon-
stration of Turner porcelain furnace at
Woodard, Clarke & Co.'s, all of tomor-
row (Friday) und evening.

The Dalles-Portlan- d Route, Reg-
ulator Line Steamers. From Oak-Stre- et

Dock Dailt. at 7 A. M.

For a Social Game ef Billiard.
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Orcconlan Bldg.
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CLACKAMAS FARMERS M'MCKIB
AXD YOUXG HELD UP.

HlKb-TraymH- Was Rewarded "With

Small Sliver, lHt Overlooked
a $20 Piece.

The lone robber who has been holding
up people in the southern limits of the
city for four weeks past seems to havn
settled down to make a permanent busi-
ness of it. His latest exploit occurred on
the opposite side of the river. On Tues-
day evening two Clackamas County fann-
ers, McNickle and Young, were riding
homeward from the city. As they were
passing a point about one mile abov
Milwaukle on the county road, the worn
"Haiti" was heard coming through the
darkness, and a man grasped the horse's
bridle, at the same time pointing a re-

volver at the travelers with the order,
"Hand out money!" The occupants
of the cart, not knowing how many rob-
bers there might be in the brush along- -

sido the road, considered discretion the
better part of valor and handed out the
small amount of silver that each d.

They were then permitted to re-
sume their journey.

From their description of the outlaw, it
is thought he is the eame young, beardl-
ess- man who has been operating so per-
sistently, If not very profitably, around
Fulton and on the Slavln road. On this
occasion McNickle saved a $20 piece ne
had In his pocket by slipping the coin Into
his boot. A little dog accompanying the
two had begun to bark furiously just be-

fore they were held up, and the possessor
of the $20, fearing a robbery, suddenly
shifted the gold from his pocket to what
he considered safer quarters.

Residents on both sides of the river just
south of the city have become cautious
about carrying money with them when
they travel along the roads or railroad
tracks, and the result is the robber Is not
becoming very rich, though he runs the
risk of sometime holding up the wrong
man and getting lead Instead of silver as
a reward for hie enterprise.

This is his third robbery on the cast
side of the river, his first being that of a
Clackamas farmer named Smith, three
weeks ago, and the second that of two
men named Hagenberg and Garaher, a
week later. Garaher yielded up $4 on this
occasion. Neither of the victims saw the
robber, who stood In the brush by the
wayside, and gave his order to throw their
purses on the ground and pass on.

The people of the City of Portland, cs
well as those of Multnomah and Clacka-
mas Counties, are now equally Interested
in the capture of this persistent outlaw,
who works with a boldness resulting from

immunity, He has found
out bow easy It is for a masked robber to
hold up unarmed people without fear of
subsequent arrest. All the residents 'in-
terested can do In the matter Is to leave
their valuables athome and wait for the
robber to give himself up or leave the lo-
cality. The remark la often heard, how-
ever: "Something ought to be done with
this fellow."

NEW FACTORY FOR PORTLAND

Grand Rapids Firm May Engage In
Manufacture of Hardwood Finish.
C. A. Lindner, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

is contemplating the establishment here
of a factory for the manufacture of In
terior hardwood furnishings. Mr. Lind-
ner has been connected for years with the
Ocker & Ford Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Grand Rapids, and of late has
secured several desirable contracts on
the Pacific Coast.

The company represented by Mr. Lind-
ner has the contract for supplying the
furnlshlngB for the interior of the new
Custom-Hous- e here, and will also place
$25,000 worth of artistic lumber furnish-
ings In the new hotel being constructed
at Nampa, Idaho.

"There Is no establishment on the Pa-
cific Coast," said Mr. Lindner yesterday,
"turning out this grade of work. Yet
some of our largest contracts come from
UliH OCLUU11 VII. U1C tUUUU. J. HCIC IB J1U
denying that the Pacific Coast is enjoy-
ing a building boom, and considerable
money is being expended for the class of
work we turn out from our Grand Rapids
establishment.

"Portland would be the most desirable
location for such a factors, and there Is
every reason to believe that we could
do a business amounting tb $200,000 a
year. The firm would employ from 123

See our

OREGON

$4.35

See our

COMFORTABLES
Full sizes, white

95c, $1.65

McAllen &
AND

Open SntHrday Until 0t30 P. M.

BAZAAR

to 150 men, at the beginning, and subse-
quent enlargement would doubtless great-
ly Increase the number employed. A
great deal of the native woods could be
used, and the hard woods can be im-
ported as cheaply here as to points In the
Middle West."

SWITCH TAMPERED WITH.

Tkls CftBied the Salem Wreck, Says
Engineer B. TV. Rigg.

B. W. RIggs, of Grant's Pass, a South-
ern Pacific engineer, whose run is be-
tween his home town and Glendale, was
among those who attended the funeral
of Engineer White and Fireman Fish,
killed in the Salem wreck. He attributes
that accident toUhe switch lock having
been tampered with by hobos who had
been put off a previous train.

Wc have a good deal of trouble wltlj
theso gentry at this time of year, as
from one to a dozen pass southward ev-
ery day. When they are out off the
trains, they threatcJ dire ven-
geance, and they don't seem .to care
who they make suffer so long as they are
railroad men."

On being asked If these frequent acci-
dents of late did not make locomotive en-

gineers somewhat nervous, he said:
"No. A nervous man has no business

running an engine. He has his time to
make, and he must exercise all the care
he can, at all times, so It would not
do to get scared. The man who Is not
nervous Is the man that acts with cool
judgment In time of danger and thus
often averts calamity. A man won't die
till his time comes, any way, and to live
In constant fear would only make mat-
ters the worse for himself."

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Prize CnUevralk at Cordray Tonight
The much-herald- prize cakewalk will

be given tonight at Cordray's Theater, In
the course of the performance by the
Black Pattl Troubadours. A number of
well-know- n local will com-

pete with the members of the company,
and the affair promises to more than jus-
tify all the interest In It. The advance
sale shows that a crowded house Is as-

sured.

at the 3aJfcr.
Gilbert & Sullivan's satirical opera, "H.

M. S. will be presented by the
Wllbur-Kirwl- n Opera Company at the
Baker Theater Friday and Saturday
nights. The play will be handsomely
mounted and costumed, the jack-ta-r suits
lending themselves readily to 'picturesque
effect. Tonight "Fra Diavolo" will be
sung for the last time. The living pic-

tures will be shown every night this week.

"Old Jed Prouty" at Cordray'n.
Richard Golden's "Old Jed Prouty,"

which ranks with the best of the rural
dramas, and which made a decided hit
here last season, will be seen at Cordray's
all next week. Mr. Golden is a fine actor,
and his play Is one which has earned the
high reprftatlon It enjoys. The company
is said to be unusually good this year.

WHERE TO DINE

Suitable food promotes health and happi-
ness. You can get It at the Portland Res-
taurant, 305 Washington St., near Fifth.

Brande9 serves a fine lunch for 25 cents
and an excellent dinner for 50 cents.

Eat your meals at Elk Restaurant. 268

Alder. Mrs. Mitchell, manager. Union
help only employed. No Chinese. Prices
moderate.

Take your lunch at the Perkins best
meal for 25c in city. D. H. Brown.

HICKORY

The charming comedy drama, "Hickory
Farm,'' presenting a picture of New Eng-
land life, will be given In the assembly
room of St. Lawrence Hall. South Port-
land, Monday evening, December 16. A
competent number of local artists will ap-
pear in the various roles, consisting of
Messrs. Joseph C. Driscoll, George Kelly,
Andrew Cain, Edward Murphy, Tom Mo-
loney and Rice and the Misses
Lottie Underwood and Rose Maney. A
full orchestra will be on hand to furnish
music during the performance.

1

Chester Murphy Heard From.
Chester G. Murphy, of Salem, played

quarterback on the Harvard Law School
team which defeated the legal lights from
Yale, on November 22. Murphy played
on the Stanford eleven for four seasons
and made an enviable football

OSTEOPATHY
Cures aro being effected
under this treatment after every-
thing else has failed.

Test It for yourself.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. W. A. Rogers

Gr&duaU. A. T. Still (Kirkavllle. Mo.)
BCD OOI.

Dr. G. Lord Gates
(LaCy Graduate. N. I. O.)

Offices S32. 3, 4
MARQUAM BUILDING

Phone Main 27. Call for literature,

THE CARE OF THE HAIR
should be ef intetcit to crtrrwoais. IfCnrof
Beehed. It cu be restored to Its attars! color,
or rujo tar tfetde desired.

The Imoorial Hair Regenerator
Utfeo&elcsowledxedSTAXDABD&AIB
COLORING el too ge. It It easilyI Kiake Ibe litir salt xnd fflotsy, Is
tvbioltitoly banal eas. Saaple of balr col-
ored Irefi CTMpoadexc oeafldeailxL
lotelCkcB.lrUt.C:133 W. 23d SI.. (lew York

See our
NEW
SWISS RUFFLED
CURTAINS

at 50c, 75c and $1 pair

See our line of STAMPED
LINENS, DOILIES, SCARFS,
etc. Small articles, for Children
opened,marked and on sale.

McDonnell,
MORRISON STS.,

'Phone 3Ialn 732.
REDUCED TO 10c.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Who shop with us year in and year out are well
aware of the homelike atmosphere that surrounds

the atmosphere of protection in price and
quality of goods an atmosphere free from the taint
of fakers' methods, so much resorted to in this

advanced age of civilization

WHITE
WOOL BLANKETS

$3.35, $3.85,

cotton,
$1.35,
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He put up a star game on the Cambridge
eleven, which won out by a score of 24
to 0. A peculiar feature of the game
was the presence of a number of

stars on both elevens. Players rep-
resenting a number of the big colleges
were In the line-u- p and each college had
Its own band of faithful rooters. Murphy
played the full limit at Stanford, and Is
therefore Ineligible to play on the Har-
vard 'varsity, where Tie would have no
trouble in earning a position.

.WHAT. ARE DIAMONDS

Compared to sight? Your weak-vlslon-

friend will appreciate a pair of our solid
gold spectacles or eyeglasses (adjusted to
his requirements later, if necessary) for
a Christmas gift more than he would a
crown Jewel.

WALTER REED, the Optician.
133 Sixth street, Oregonlan Building.

SMITH'S DAKDRUFF POMADE

Positively cures dandruff. Itching scalp,
eczema, and stops falling hair. Price. 5Cc,
at all druggists. Sample free. Address
Smith Bros., Fresno, Cal.

JCctt nigrli-Oraf- le Piano
For rent and sold or. easy Installments, to
suit the purchaser, at lowest prices. Pian-

o-tuning and repairing. Established
lifii. H. Slnsheimer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone North 551.

-

For a Clnlet Gnme of Pool,
Parlors. 127 6th, adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

IE WHITE SS KING

OF HL'L
SEWING MACHINES

Two hundred White Sewing Machines
arrived, designed especially for HOLIDAY
SEASON. Take a look at our No. 17 Eng-
lish oak. Colonial legs, carved handles,
nickeled steel attachments, hand-rubbe- d

woodwork, and a 10 years' guarantee.
These are the finest sewing machines on
thv, market today.

Call and select one. New machines for
rent. Supplies for oil makes of sewing
machines.

Oregon Dhone Oak 1331.

THE 'MHITE
Sewing Machine Office

20 SIXTH STREET.
Opp. Oregonlan Building?.

A Lady's Toilet.
" JIv family have used more or less ot

your Sozodont for years, and consider it
one of the indispensable articles
of a refined lady's toilet."
Two sizes; by mall; prices, 75c and

ANTISEPTIC

QJ0B0NI
mm TEETH in BREATH

Hall & Ruckel. Proprietors. N. Y. City.

World Famons Mariani Toiic
Has a remarkable effectin strength-
ening the voice and maintaining its
tone. It is largely employed by
clergymen, lawyers, teachers,
singers and actors.
Ail Druggists. Refuse Substitutes.

r
GIFT HINTS
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It Is Town TalK
And It Is true that our
Opera-glas- s exhibit this year
Creels all others for taste,
Novelty, variety and
The quality of lenses.
It is also true that,
"Value for value, our
Prices are lower than elsewhere.
Try other places first and
Call on us last. We are
"Willing to stand the test.

"EVERYTHING IX LENSES."

Open evenings until Christmas.

WALTER RE,D
The Optician

133 Sixth St. Oregonlan Bldg.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth.... $3.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge "Work 5.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and "Washlacton.

XEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED I

Curios and Novelties, Mailings,
Rugs, Teas, bilks, etc.

Clilnene asd Japanese Fancy Goods
SUN SOON HUIE CO.

247 Yamhill, Bet. 2d and 3d.

Marquam bide., rooms 623--

Poke Effect In Collars.
"SEWAJiEE," E. &.-- "SYOSSET."

GREAT SALE
ON MEN'S JAPANETTE,

SILK INITIAL,
...HEMSTITCHED...

HANDKERCHIEFS

THURSDAY
ONLY 10c ea
things are dear that are rated che'ap; unless the feature

of quality enters into the proposition, low price has no signifi-

cance. It is this alliance that gives laurel wreath to the
STEINBACH BARGAIN.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 16, 1901, this store

will be open every evening till after the Holi-day- s,

until 9 o'clock, Saturdays excepted, 10:30.

tirjtst C1:tM;rs la the K?rlhws;L

Uoioii-IVlad- e

W. L. Douglas' Shoes

$3.50
Schwab Brothers' Shoes

$5.00
SOLE AGENTS- -

E. C. OODDARD & CO.

Sixth and Washington Sts.
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prices
consistent wtt
Annd Work

i Eigr&vlig Department
1 Oregonlan Pub. Co.
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Promotes Digestion.ClieerFui-nessandltest.Contai- ns

neillier
Opium.Morpliine norlfineral.

OTAiaCOTIC.

XeetpeafOUJt-SSKUELPtTCM-

JlxJlmna.
RixktUSU- r-
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Aperfecl Remedy for Constip-
ation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jcverish-nes- s

and Loss of" Sleep.
Fac Simife Signature of

1
NEW YORK.

THURSDAY
ONLY

Many

FOURIH A.1D M0RR1S9M (earner entrance)

No More Dread
flhc

TEEI.i EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN hy our
lata scientific method applied to fhe gums.
No sleep-produci- agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, nil
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 yenrs. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 o
JO yeara' experience, and each drpart-ine- nt

In charge ot a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exact'y
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cos;
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

fiQ PLATES Ba.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIM OFIICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURS:

S:C0 A. U. to 3 P. M.: Sundays. 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

. BRANCH OFFICE:
a First avenue. Seattle. "Washington.

OREGON. PORTLAND.

St Helens' School for Girls.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build.

Inss. Modern equipment. Academla
and collcce preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses in music and art. Illus-
trated catalogue. AH departments will
reopen September 16.

MISS ELEANOR TEBBETTS.
Principal.

O. O. NEMCHSTLB
... DENTIST ...

M&rquam Building. Room 301
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Tor Infants and Children.
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Kind You Have

Ajwave Ornish?
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Bears the $
Signature Am

1 fiv In

llX For Oyer

Thirty Years

THr ecNTAUft company. Nrw yobx crrr.

'HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUCCESSFUL-
LY." 'TIS VERY EASY TO CLEAN HOUSE WITH


